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Multidimensional Evaluation of Flexible
Functional Forms for Production Analysis

Fermin S. Ornelas and C. Richard Shumway*

Abstract

Several common flexible functional forms are evaluated for Texas agricultural production
utilizing three procedures. Nested hypothesis tests indicate that the normalized quadratic is the
marginally-preferred functional form followed by the generalized Leontief. Predictive accuracy
results are ambiguous between the generalized Leontief and the normalized quadratic. Statistical
performance favors the normalized quadratic. These two functional forms consistently dominate the
translog.

Key words: BOX-COX,functional form, prediction, production, statistical performance

Texas has traditionally been a major

producer of vegetables. In 1970 it supplied 9.2
percent of the value of fresh vegetables and 7.0
percent of all vegetables produced in the U.S. and
ranked third among states in value of both fresh and
total vegetable production. However, in the last two
decades Texas vegetable output has declined in both
real and nominal terms. While the top producing
state of California increased its nominal value of
production 285 percent for fresh vegetables and 302
percent for all vegetables, Texas decreased by 13
percent and 3 percent, respectively. Texas currently
ranks sixth among the 50 states in value of fresh
vegetables, ninth in value of all vegetables
produced, and produces less than 3 percent of the
value of either category (USDA).

With the ultimate objective of determining
why Texas has experienced such a large relative
decline in vegetable production, this paper reports
preliminary work aimed at designing an appropriate

model of vegetable supply. It focuses specifically
on functional form selection. Because vegetables in
Texas are frequently produced on farms that also
produce other commercial agricultural commodities
and because the aggregate agricultural resources in
the state can be used to produce many commodities,
the economic model is couched within the context
of multiple-output production.

In empirical work, economic theory
frequently provides guidance regarding the set of
variables to be included in an econometric model.
Economic relationships among these variables,
parameter signs, and even magnitudes of estimated
parameters are often hypothesized based on
theoretical expectations. However, economic
science is less precise on the choice of functional
form, leaving econometric practitioners to their own
creativity in this aspect of model specification. To
fill this vacuum, researchers have advocated
alternative procedures to guide selection of a
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functional form. Parametric and nonparametric
techniques, Bayesian analysis, nonnested hypothesis
testing, predictive evaluation, and
theoretical/statistical performance have been
proposed in the literature as means for functional
form selection (Griffin et al.; Thompson; Dutta).

Numerous studies of agricultural production
have employed only a single, arbitrarily chosen
functional form (e.g., Ball; Shumway and
Alexande~ Lopez), Model design is often based on
previous applications of a given functional
specification. Nested testing of alternative
functional forms for production, cost, and profit
function studies has been conducted infrequently
(Appelbaum; Berndt and Khaled; Chalfant; Ornelas
et al.). Predictive performance (McIntosh, 1990) and
sensitivity of important statistical and theoretical
results among alternative functional forms (Swamy
and Binswangeq Guilkey et al.; Villezc% Baffes and
Vasavada) can also be utilized to evaluate model
specifications.

Three evaluative techniques are
implemented in this paper in a sequential fashion to
select functional form for an econometric model of
Texas agricultural production. BOX-COXnested
hypothesis testing, out-of-sample predictive accuracy
comparisons, and theoretical/statistical performance
are used to guide the investigator in choosing
among alternative locally-flexible functional forms
of a restricted (or variable) profit function.
Regardless of findings, this multidimensional
evaluation will carry an important analytical benefit.
If the test results consistently identify one preferred
functional form, the analyst will have a strong basis
for choosing it. If the results are not consistent,
he/she will be cautioned about assigning too high a
preference to any one alternative.

The translog (TL), normalized quadratic
(NQ), generalized Leontief (GL), and square-rooted
quadratic (SRQ) functional forms are examined by
means of nested hypothesis testing using the
generalized BOX-COX specification and highly
aggregated data.’ The forecasting performance of
the first three nested functional forms, which are
frequently used for production analysis, is also
compared. Finally, the preferred functional forms
based on these two criteria are applied to less

aggregated data, and the statistical and theoretical
performance of their estimates is examined.

In the sequenced tests, successively fewer
alternatives were considered in each test. The
reason for the above order was simplicity. The
BOX-COX tests were conducted first because
estimation of this functional form with restrictions
on the power parameters can be accomplished by
iterative OLS using a hi-dimensional grid search.
All four of the noted specifications can be nested
within the BOX-COXspecification when the power
parameters are restricted to alternative values.
Systems estimation of supply functions for
predictive purposes can be accomplished with valid
asymptotic properties without maintaining nonlinear
inequality restrictions (Jorgenson and Lau).
However, nonlinear inequality restrictions are
required when economic theory is fully incorporated
into model design. While maintaining such
restrictions complicates the estimation, theoretical
consistency is easily tested when all restrictions of
the theory (including the nonlinear inequalities) can
be maintained in one of the models. While this
ordering simplified our task, it may have also
impacted our conclusions since the number of
alternatives tested was not constant.

The Model

The state was modeled as though it were a
price-taking, profit-maximizing firm with a
state-level production (transformation) function
describing the conversion of a variety of inputs into
a variety of agricultural outputs.z Assuming the
underlying state-level production technology is a
well-defined, twice-continuousl y-differentiable,
concave function with one or more inputs fixed in
the short run, a flexible approximation of the dual
restricted profit function can be defined as the
generalized quadratic BOX-COXmodel (QBCM):

(1) n(b) = q + (x’x(L)+ .5x(A)’px(L)+E,

where X is a column vector of output and variable
input normalized prices, fixed input quantities, and
other non-price exogenous variables; x is the level
of normalized profits; 6 and k are power
transformations; ~, a, and ~ are conformable
parameters (scalar, vector, and matrix, respectively)
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to be estimated and & is a column vector of
random error terms, Profit and prices are
normalized by an output or variable input price, or
a linear combination of them, which maintains
linear homogeneity of the profit function in
exogenous prices regardless of functional form.
Using Appelbaum’s notation, the specifications
n(s) and X(k) represent the following
transformations:

(2) n(a) = (n” - 1)/26 if 5#0,

= lnrc if 6=0,

x(k) = (XL-1)/1 if k#O,

= lnx if ?L=O.

Under the appropriate parametric
restrictions for the power transformations, the
QBCM nests three commonly employed
locally-flexible functional forms (TL, NQ, GL), as
well as the SRQ. By utilizing I‘Hopital’s rule, the
power transformations are continuous around zero.
Therefore, at ?5=0and L=Othe QBCM becomes the
TL functional form:

(3) lmt = ~ + cllnx + .51nX’fllnX+ El.

When i3=L=.5 the QBCM becomes the GL
functional form:

(4) n = b“ + 2b’x5 + (X5)’BX5+&2.

At 5=.5 and A=1 it is the NQ functional form:

(5) z = co + C’x + !5X’CX+&3.

At i5=k=1 it is the SRQ functional form:

(6) n = [d. + 2d’x+X’mq’s+&4,

where bo, co, do, b, c, d, B, C, and D are
conformable parameters.

Application of Hotelling’s lemma to
expressions (3), (4), (5), and (6) renders a system of
linear output and input share equations for (3), and
linear output supply and input demand equations for
(4), (5), and (6). Thus, without loss of generality,
one can express the following as a general

expression for the system of NQ first-derivative
equations:

(7) Y=a+AX+e,

where Y = (yI,...,).) is a vector of netput quantities
(y,>O for outputs, yi<O for inputs), a and A are
parameters, A is a symmetric matrix, and e is a
vector of error terms. Equation (7) can also define
the TL first-derivative equations with y, redefined as
s, and X redefined as lnx, where s, represents netput
i’s receipt (or negative expenditure) as a share of
profit, For the SRQ equations, y, is the quantity of
netput i multiplied by profit. And,

(8) y, = bJ-x,5+ Bi(X/-Xi)5 + ei, i=l, .... rz,

for the generalized Leontief first-derivative
equations, where bi and Bi are parameters, and B, is
the i’hrow of a symmetric matrix. Each of these
sets of first derivatives are frequently estimated as
a system of equations with iterative SUR.
Theoretical properties such as linear homogeneity
and symmetry are generally imposed, while
monotonicity and convexity can be tested or
checked. Monotonicity and convexity require
nonlinear programming techniques when they are
maintained in estimation.

Data and Variable Specification

To prepare the data necessary for empirical
analysis, we used the livestock, field and fruit crop
quantity and price series compiled by Robert
Evenson at Yale University, Chris McIntosh at the
University of Georgia, and their associates. Annual
state-level data used from their series for Texas
from 1951 to 1986 included fourteen field crops,
four fruit crops, and seven livestock commodities.
Residual crop and livestock categories included
other commercial food and fiber products.

Prices and quantities for the six vegetables
employed in this analysis were collected from Texas
Vegerabie Statistics (Texas Dept. of Agriculture).
These data were collected for two reasons: (a) not
all major vegetables were included in the
Evenson-McIntosh series, and (b) the same source
for all vegetable prices was desired, Pesticide
quantities and prices were assembled by Chris
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McGath at the Economic Research Service.
March-April average temperature and annual
precipitation data weighted by cropland harvested
were from Teigen and Singer. These weather
variables were chosen based on empirical work by
Villezca. Government policy data on maximum and
minimum effective support prices and effective
diversion payment for each farm program were
compiled by McIntosh (1989). A simple average of
the maximum and minimum values of these
variables was employed in the specification of our
policy variables -- effective support prices and
effective diversion payments (Houck and Ryan).
The data used in this paper are available on request
from the junior author.

Based on Lim’s nonparametric tests,
expected prices for non-government-supported
commodities were specified as one-year lagged
prices.3 For government-supported commodities
(barley, corn, cotton, oats, peanuts, rice, sorghum,
soybeans, and wheat), we used Remain’s expected
price specification which was a weighted average of
anticipated market (one-year lagged) price and
effective support price. McIntosh (1990) found that
this specification gave lower out-of-sample forecast
errors than either of two alternatives. The weight
was based on the relative magnitudes of the
anticipated market price and effective support price.

To reduce collinearity problems and
computational burden when performing the nested
BOX-COX tests and examining predictive
performance, the data were aggregated as noted in
table 1, They included three output categories
(vegetables, other crops, and livestock), one variable
input category, and a fixed input category.
Although these aggregates are a little different, they
are largely consistent with categories for which
Lim and Shumway failed to reject separability by
nonparametric testing. All output and variable input
price aggregates and fixed input quantity aggregates
were computed utilizing the Tornqvist Index (an
exact index for a linear homogeneous translog
functional form),

The set of response variables for BOX-COX
testing and predictive accuracy comparison included
three output and one variable input categories. The
set of independent variables included expected
prices of the response variables, quantity of the

aggregate fixed input, and time. This last variable
was included as a proxy for disembodied technical
change.

To allow for greater disaggregation when
pursuing the theoretical/statistical performance
objective, four output categories were created as
noted in table 1: government-supported crops,
vegetables, other non-supported crops, and livestock.
Variable inputs were divided into three categories:
materials, pesticides, and hired labor-capital.

Thus, the response variables specified when
examining theoretical/statistical performance
included vegetables (cabbage, cantaloupes, carrots,
onions, potatoes, and watermelons), other
non-supported crops, livestock, materials, and
pesticides. The set of independent variables
included expected prices for the response variables
normalized by the hired labor-capital price, quantity
of government-supported crops, a fixed input
aggregate, aggregate effective diversion payments,
rain, temperature, and time. Aggregate effective
diversion payments were computed as an arithmetic
index using value shares as weights. The only
regressors transformed in alternative functional form
specifications were the price variables. Including
quantity of government-supported crops as a
regressor in this model followed the logic of
Moschini’s supply-management model.

Estimation Methods

To conduct BOX-COXtesting, the quadratic
generalized BOX-COXwas estimated with iterative
OLS using a hi-dimensional grid search (Greene, p.
344) for the power transformations (8, 1). The
restricted cases required that 6 and k be equal to
zero for the translog, .5 for the GL, 1.0 for the
SRQ, and .5 and 1.0, respectively, for the NQ.
Thus, the QBCM was estimated at these restricted
power parameter values and at their unrestricted
values that maximized the log-likelihood function
for equation (1). Linear homogeneity was
maintained in each case.

To estimate systems of equations specified
in (7) and (8) for the predictive accuracy and
theoretical/statistical performance comparisons, the
stochastic version of the model was specified as
follows
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Table 1. Output and Input .@gregations

Aggregated Model Diaaggregated Commodities or Inputs

Category Model Category in Category

L Vegetables 1. Vegetables Chbbage, Cantatoupesj
Carrot$ Oniolr$ Potatoe&
Watermelons

2. Other Crops 2a. Government-Supported Crops Barley, Coq Cottorrj
Oats Peanu@ Rice,
Sorgbuq SO* Wheat

2b. Non-Supported Crops Grapefruit Hay, Orarrg%
Other Crops (Fiel~
Vegetable, and Fruit)

3. Livestoek Broiler% Cattle and Calves
Eggs, H% Milkj
Sheep and Lamb& Turke~
Other Livestoek

4. Variable Inputs 4a. Materials Fee~ Fertilizer, Seed
MisceUarreous Inputs

4b. Pesticides Pesticides

4e. Hired Labor-Capital Capital Services, Hired
Labor, Machinery
Operating Inputs

5. Fmd Inputs 5. Fwd Inputs Family Labor, Land

3. Livestoek

(9) Y, = flx,,e) + ~,, t= 1, .... T,

where Yt is a vector of output supplies and input
demands, X is a matrix of exogenous prices,
diversion payment, and other exogenous variables,
T is the number of observations, and O is a vector
of parameters to be estimated. The stochastic error
term, ~, was assumed to be normal and
independently and identically distributed with mean
zero and a constant variance-covariance matrix, Q.
The iterative version of Zellner’s seemingly
unrelated regression was employed to estimate the
equation system specified in (9),4

In addition to linear homogeneity,
symmetry restrictions on the cross-price parameters
were maintained in the predictive accuracy
comparison. To examine theoretical/statistical
performance, the output supply and input demand
equations were estimated maintaining linear
homogeneity, symmetry, and convexity. Convexity
was maintained by the Cholesky factorization (Lau).
The covanance matrix for the seemingly unrelated
system subject to homogeneity and symmetry
restrictions was obtained by iterative SUR, The
stabilized covariance matrix5 was then maintained,

and nonlinear generalized least squares estimates of
the parameters were obtained subject also to the
convexity conditions, The nonlinear programming
approach of Talpaz et al. was employed for this
objective using MINOS version 5.1.

Empirical Results

Nested Hypothesis Tests

The statistical results of the BOX-COX
nested hypothesis tests are presented in table 2. The
power parameter values for the unrestricted
BOX-COXwere 6=.5 and L=2.01. At a .05
significance level, neither the NQ nor the GL
functional form was rejected. The preferred choice
was the NQ function. Both the TL and SRQ
functional forms were rejected.

Our rejection of the TL and nonrejection of
the NQ was consistent with the recent findings of
nested functional form tests for a restricted profit
function specification of U.S. agriculture (Orrtelas et
al.). Our rejection of the SRQ and nonrejection of
the GL, however, was opposite to the Orrtelas et al.
findings. Our failure to reject either the GL or NQ
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Table 2. Log-Likelifmod Resufts

Locatly-Ffexible Transformation Log-Likelihood Likelihood

Functional Form (a,,l) Function Value Ratio Tes@

Quadratic Generalized Box Cox (5, 2.01) -1s7.74

Translog (o, o) -194.10 12.71

Generalized Leontief (5, .5) -19Q.03 457

Normalized Quadratic (.5, 1) -1ss.s9 2.29

Square-rooted Quadratic (1, 1) -193.83 6.17

= Cjtieal value of Likelihood Ratio Test = -2(L(6 “J”) - U5 J))- #’2.05 = 5.99, where ~ ● ad
x are the unrestricted power transformations.

but strongly rejecting the TL was consistent with
the nonnested stochastic dominance test results of
Shumway and Lim based on the same U.S. data.
Using different data sets for U.S. agriculture,
Gottret failed to reject all four functional forms for
a restricted profit function, while Chalfant rejected
all forms considered for a cost function. Chalfant
did not nest the NQ in his QBCM tests. Varying
test results have also been obtained by Appelbaum
and by Berndt and Khaled using U.S. manufacturing
data, They tested the TL, GL, and SRQ forms.
Appelbaum rejected all three forms for a primal
specification and failed to reject only the SRQ for
a cost function specification. Berndt and Khaled
failed to reject only the GL for their cost function.

Thus, prior results of nested and nonnested
functional form tests on production data do not
provide clear stylized facts against which to test our
results, What does emerge from these earlier
studies plus the current one are the following points:
(1) the NQ has not been rejected in any of the four
production applications where it has been tested, (b)
lower but similar support is provided for the GL
and SRQ, and (c) least support is provided for the
TL. Exactly the same findings are obtained from
either a comparison
statistics or frequency
functional forms,

Predictive Accuracy

To examine

of order ranks of the test
of rejection of the alternative

predictive performance, the
three most commonly-estimated locally-flexible
functional forms (TL, GL, and NQ) were initially
estimated with observations from 1951 to 1982.
Observations from 1983 to 1986 were utilized to
examine one-year-ahead out-of-sample predictive

accuracy. The mean absolute percent error
(MAPE), and the value share-weighted absolute
percent error (VSWAPE) of predicting all output
supplies were the two criteria used to evaluate each
functional form’s performance (Greene, p. 197).
MAPE is mean absolute deviation expressed for
ease of comparison in percent terms. VSWAPE
combines the MAPEs for all outputs into a single
measure of prediction error by weighting each
MAPE by the output’s share of total value of
production. Table 3 presents the empirical predictive
performance measures along with the 67 percent
forecast confidence intervals (Greene, p. 195). The
confidence intervals were computed assuming the
forecast errors were normally distributed.

The forecast errors from all functional
forms and all commodity groups were quite high.
These large errors were due to the extremely poor
1983 forecasts when a major change occurred in
government programs.

Considering MAPE values for each output
supply, vegetable output was predicted best by the
NQ while other crop and livestock outputs were
predicted best by the GL. For vegetables, the TL
performed very poorly. Thus, based on MAPE
results, the NQ provided the best output predictive
performance for the commodity group of primary
concern. However, its performance was worst for
the other crops supply equation. Because of the
relative importance of the output category for which
it was the worst predictor, it also ranked as the
poorest predictor using the VSWAPE criterion,
Considering only that criterion, the GL ranked as
the best predictor.
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Table 3. Mean Absolute Percent Error for Three Functional Forms

Generahzed Normalized
Translog Leont]ef QUadratlc

Commodny

Vegetables 83.6 (O, 176.1) 14,7 (o, 37.9) 10.6 (O, 31.5)

Other Crops 26.3 (11 8, 408) 25.0 (O, 56,7) 32.5 (O, 66.5)

L]vestock 17.7 (o, 99.3) 174 (9.5, 25.3) 17.7 (10,1, 25.3)

Value Share-Weighted
Absolute Percent Error 24.5 (O, 59,4) 22,7 (O, 48 O) 27.7 (,9, 54.5)

67 percent foreeast confidence Intervals are In parentheses,

Except for vegetables, the MAPE and
VSWAPE from each functional form was within
one standard deviation (i.e., the 67 percent forecast
confidence interval) of other functional forms’
forecast errors. Only the TL forecast for vegetables
lay outside another functional form’s confidence
interval, namely both the GL and NQ’s intervals.

TheoreticallStatistical Performance

Based on the conflicting relative
performance of the NQ and GL in the BOX-COX
tests and value share-weighted predictive accuracy
comparison, both functional forms were examined
further. The disaggregated systems of output
supply and input demand equations, (7) and (8),
were estimated, resp~ctively, for the NQ and GL,
maintaining linear homogeneity, symmetry, and
convexity. The estimated parameters for the GL are
presented in table 4. Parameters for the NQ are
presented in table 5. Almost half of the NQ
parameters were statistically significant at the ,05
level. Fewer than 1/4 of the GL parameters were
statistically significant. None of the price
parameters were significant for the GL,

Convexity was tested for both functional
forms using the approximation test of Talpaz et al,
Computed F-statistics were .247 and .027 for the
GL and NQ, respectively, with a critical value of
F.05

– 1.51. Thus, convexity restrictions were not130,50 —

significantly violated by the unconstrained data with
either functional form.

Monotonicity conditions for each functional
form were checked at each observation by

determining whether predicted netput levels

were positive for outputs and negative for inputs.
Both functional forms (NQ and GL) gave one
violation early in the observation period which was
statistically significant at the .05 significance level.

Tables 6 and 7 present elasticity estimates
and their approximate standard errors for each
functional form. Standard errors were computed
based on a first-order Taylor-series expansion of the
elasticities (Miller et al.). Results for the GL
indicate that only two of its own-price elasticity
estimates were statistically significant at the .05
level, while eight (including two own-price
elasticities) were significant for the NQ, Absolute
own-price elasticities ranged between .06 for
materials and 2.08 for pesticides with the GL, and
between .10 for materials and 1.33 for pesticides
with the NQ. The largest and smallest elasticities in
absolute values were 2.66 and .003 for the GL and
1,38 and .004 for the NQ. Major differences in
own-price elasticities between the functional forms
were estimated for several output and input
categories. Estimated signs on 40 percent of the
cross-price elasticities were sensitive to functional
form.

There was no difference in the performance
of these two functional forms based on theoretical
expectations, but a larger share of the NQ parameter
estimates was statistically significant, In terms of
their empirical implications, important elasticity
differences were found between the functional forms
for several categories.

Conclusions

Functional form selection for dual model

specifications can be perplexing. This paper has
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Table 4. Parameter Estimates for the Generalized Leontief

Parameter .%ndard Parameter Standard
Variablea Estimate Error Variable Estimate Error

l/Veg P

l/NS P

I/Live P

I/Mat P

I/Pest P

Veg Constant

NS P/Veg P

NS Constant

Live P/Veg P

Live P/NS P

Live Constant

Mat P/Veg P

Mat P/NS P

Mat P/Live P

Mat Constant

Pest P/Veg P

Pest P/NS P

Pest P/Live P

Pest P/Mat P

Pest Constant

GS IVeg

GS INS

GS ILive

GS IMat

GS [Pest

.142485

-332208

.1.00291’

334976”

s)95576

-.0344872

-.0%5758

.L?473929

.Olwwl

-J1458378

-.0305255

.o11o139

.@339723

-0872330

-.C94211O

.0170980

-0214241

.0071283

.0716850

-.2mZ50

9.IXCOE-07

-MOOC69*

.m59

.m39

-MCOOll

.18%68

.493970

1.04466

.333326

.048473-7

.0140s64

.107024

.0210999

.0558S21

.224179

.0746148

,180818

.287018

.0235306

.102481

.135.587

.214366

.m14

ooowS4

ax)o173

Fd IVeg

Fd INS

F& lLive

Fd IMat

FA IPest

Rain [Veg

Rainl NS

Rain ILive

Rairrl Mat

Rain IPest

Temp IVeg

Temp INS

Temp [Live

Temp IMat

Temp IPest

EDP IVeg

EDP[NS

EDP \Live

EDP IMat

EDP IPest

Time IVeg

Timel NS

Time ILive

Tme IMat

-.m71

.000176”

LXXM351*

-,M111415*

JIXX)1O4

-.IMO0757

-.0016110”

.0Q11451

.C017676

-.m25

.rxo4509

-CCHX%9

,m5

.@D5836

-.MXM505

.071836a

-209731’

-209843

284675

-.0220962

.m92

.0093819’

.0311m”

-.0560Y25*

.m45

.WQ0505

JXQ1375

.(XM’2S24

.0001024

.m3096

.0006695

.0318245

.(H137094

.oo13133

.0005578

0011844

0032730

.0067169

.0023467

.0451093

.0982261

.276241

.560254

.200598

.OO1OOL3

.tM23151

.C053323

.010259

.ml Time \Pest .lXl17575 .0048280

*SignMeant at .05 level.

‘AU price variables are raised to the 5 power. See equation (8). Price ratio variables are listed
for the denominator’s quantity equation; in the numerator’s equatioq the variables are inverted.
Prices are normalized (divided) by the hired labor-capitaJ price. The variable foUowing \ idtmtilk
the equation in which the variable appears.

Code* P - price, Veg - vegetable+ NS - other non-supported crops Live - tivestoe~ Mat
materi~ Pest - pesticide+ GS - government-supported crop output, Frxed - fued input qwarrtity,
Rain - rainf~ Temp - temperature, EDP - effeetive diversion payment.

considered three selection criteria in choosing a
functional form for model specification of Texas
vegetable production. BOX-COXtesting techniques
were implemented to discriminate among commonly
used functional forms belonging to the BOX-COX
family. Results of this test suggested that the
normalized quadratic and generalized Leontief were
preferred in that order over the square-rooted
quadratic and translog. Least support was given for
the translog.

Out-of-sample predictive accuracy was
examined for the translog, normalized quadratic, and
generalized Leontief. Two measurement criteria
were utilized to evaluate each functional form’s
performance. The normalized quadratic achieved

the best mean absolute percent error in forecasting
the vegetable output category, but the generalized
Leontief achieved the best forecast error for the
other output categories and the best value
share-weighted percent forecast error for all
categories.

Theoretical and statistical performance of
the generalized Leontief and normalized quadratic
was examined by estimating disaggregated systems
of output supply and input demand equations while
maintaining homogeneity, symmetry, and convexity
conditions, No difference was found between the
two functional forms in theoretical performance --
convexity was not rejected by either, and
monotonicity was significantly violated at one early
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Table 5. Parameter Estimates for the Normalized Qua&atic

Parameter Standard Parameter Standard
Variable” Estimate Error Variable Estimate Error

Veg Constant

NS Constant

Live Constant

Mat Constant

Pest Constant

Veg P lVeg

NS PI Veg

NS PINS

Live PI Veg

Live PINS

Live P 1live

Mat PI Veg

Mat PINS

Mat PI Live

Mat PI Mat

Pest P IVeg

Pest PINS

Peat P] Live

Pest PI Mat

Pest PI Pest

GS IVeg

GS [NS

GS ILive

GS IMat

GS IPest

.I.20265*
-.370374*

-1.M318*

3.31721”

.m43

.0133678*

-.o149712*

.0199692

-.0U39922

-.0085507

.0541546

-.@340723

.0185499

-.055+5765

.C627603

.0025141

-.CQ03260

-.0108784”

.o131372

.0273112*

3J30C0E-07

-LM0tXk51

.m55

-.m325*

.lXX0327*

.0524335

.178452

372521

.790849

.04077

.IM5631O

.CQ47712

.o18&i23

.(X357725

.0174575

.0%7921

.0102116

.0303025

.0562917

X%&35

.0335747

.C037447

.0047270

.0074951

.m532K1

9.3817E-07

.0000033

.0330067

.0300142

7.6319E-07

Fd IVeg

Fd INS

Fd ILive

Fd\Mat

F* [Pest

Rain [Veg

RainlNS

Rain lLive

Rainl Mat

Rain IPest

Temp lVeg

Temp {NS

Temp ILtve

Temp \Mat

Temp IPest

EDP IVeg

EDPINS

EDP ILive

EDP IMat

EDP IPest

Time IVeg

Tme [NS

Tiie ILive

Time \Mat

Time IPest

-.ocO0239

.0301600”

.0QX199*

-.IXM1613*

-.0003-365”

-.00W3W

-.0Q16314*

JM11674

.W20170

.0002034

.W03472

-.0007154

SXL?3445

-JXNCK174

-.m5913*

.0769415 “

-.210441*

-.217984

311993

.0227383

-MM2400

.IX)98191*

.0300619*

-.0572H3*

-.0322351”

.CQO0160

.oo130550

.mlm

sXX32332

.ml19

SH301995

.0007192

.C014576

.0030528

.tX01491

.0033555

.oo12734

.002&05

.0355262

.m52

.0282169

.102441

.2LW75

.453383

.0209747

.W05321

.0017954

.0037512

.0379535

.C0044C4

“ Sigait&nt at .05 level.

‘The variable foUowing I identitk.s the equation in which the variable appears; by symmetq the
price of the variable to the right of I also appears in the quantity equation of tire variable to the
left (for Ve~ NS, Lke, Mat, and Pest) and has the same parameter estimate. Prices are
normalized by the hired Iakr-capital price. See equation (7). For codes, see table 4.

observation by both. Nearly twice as many of the
normalized quadratic parameter estimates as
generalized Leontief parameter estimates were
statistically significant.

Considering the three criteria of nested
hypothesis testing, predictive performance, and
statistical fit, the normalized quadratic functional
form appears to be marginally preferred for this data
set. Further, both the normalized quadratic and
generalized Leontief were preferred over the
translog. These findings were consistent with a

plurality of somewhat ambiguous prior evidence on
functional form choice for production analysis.

While the final results of this study are
somewhat ambiguous, the strength of the approach
taken here is that the problem has been examined
from several different perspectives. Had we only
conducted the nested BOX-COXhypothesis tests, we
would have clearly chosen the normalized quadratic
on the basis of likelihood support. Although it may
seem a negative conclusion, the benefit of including
the other tests in this case was to caution the analyst
about assigning too strong a preference to any one
alternative.
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Table 6. EIastiatY E.%imates for the Generalimd Leontief

115

Elastiaty with Respeu to tbe Prim of

Non- Hired
output supported Labor-
or tiput Vegetabla Cro-~ Livestock Materials Peatiades Capital

.—

Vegetables ,110 .070 .137 -.1ss
(%4) i%) (.333) (3s1) (.378) (.175)

Non-Supported -.C42 .169 -.169 .OI.2 -.0s1 .132

Crops (.O&) (.s4s) (.41.3) (.446) (.417) (.222)

LivestMk .101 -.050 .W15 -.027
(:% i:% (.318) (.206) (.148) (S264)

Materials -.005 -.003 .065 -.057 -,055 .055
(.02s) (m) (.271) (349) (.20S) (.143)

Pesticides -.118 .251 -,078 -.635 -2.077 2.6.57”
(.326) (1.2%3) (2.2J#) (2.404) (4.777) (.264)

Hired Labor- .021 -.053 .054 .343* -.447
Capital (.019) (.089) (.126) (2% (.029) (.267)

Approximate standard errors are in parerrtbeses.

●Signi6cant at .05 level.

Tabk 7. ‘Elasticity Estimates for the Normalized Qua&atic

Elasticity with Respect to tbe Price of

Non- Hired
output Supported Labor=
or Input Vegetables Crops Livestock Materials Pestiad~ Capitrd

Vegetables .1s9” -359* -.0s9 -.074 .057
(.0s1) (.117) (X29) (.1s5) (.0s2) (%)

Non-Supported -.114* -.103 .181 -SXM -.218
Crops (.040) (% (.211) (.29s) (046) (363)

Livestoek -.005 -.018 .105 -.0s7 ..-J21* .027
(.007) (.036) (.071) (.08s) (.009) (,0s8)

MateriaLs .005 -.039 .10s -.099 -s3-26 ,Oa
(.o13) (.063) (.110) (.215) (.o15) (.1S6)

Pestiades -.076 .017 .519* -1327* 1.375*
(.10s) (.192) (.233) ;?q (.299) (.516)

Hired Labor- -.022 .054 -.03s .05s ,~1. -.133
Capital (.020) (.0s9) (.126) (.21s) (.029) (.267)

Approximate standard errors are in parerrtbeses.

“Sigrdfbnt at .05 level.
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Endnotes

1. Aggregate data were used for the BOX-COXestimation because of the potential for convergence
problems when estimating parameters associated with the less aggregated data used in the
subsequent comparisons.
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2. Using nonparametric tests, Lim failed to reject the profit-maximization hypothesis for Texas
agricultural production. While there were some observed violations of the joint hypothesis of profit
maximization, convex technology, and nonregressive technical change, Lim found that the
violations were trivial. Measurement errors in the quantity data averaging 1.1 percent could have
accounted for all violations.

3. Lim compared four specifications of commodity price expectations (lagged price, futures, ARIMA
forecast, and composite) in two states (Texas and Iowa), In both states he found that lagged prices
gave the lowest estimates of measurement error required for consistency with the joint hypothesis
of profit maximization, convex technology, and nonregressive technical change.

4. For ease in implementing the first procedure for functional form evaluation, the BOX-COXprofit
function (1) was estimated without appending the system of first-derivative equations. Because
of high collinearity, the profit function was not estimated as part of the system of supply/demand
(or share) equations in (7) or (8) for the latter two evaluative procedures. Both approaches provide
consistent estimates but with some loss of efficiency because one or more relevant equations were
omitted in each model. Thus, they provide conservative estimates of standard errors (upper bound)
and likelihood ratio test statistics (lower bound).

5. Iterative SUR produces maximum likelihood (ML) estimates for all model parameters, includlng
those in the variance-covariance matrix, Therefore, this stabilized cross-equation covariance matrix
was ML for the system of equations which maintained homogeneity and symmetry.


